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On the water, there are a lot of pedal boats, rubber dinghies and canoes, but 
the Sunfloat Luxury attracts everyone’s attention. The Sunfloat is a raft, motor-
boat and sun deck at the same time! With the luxury island, you can offer your 
guests a new and unforgettable experience on the water. The Sunfloat is ideal 
for seaside resorts, hotels, restaurants or summer events on the water.

The comfortable and spacious deck offers enough space for four large and 
small water rats and is therefore ideal for renting out to families or couples. On 
the luxury island, you can enjoy the sun and just relax or go on a big adventure 
trip – and you don’t even need a boat license for that.

The Sunfloat is a real eye-catcher not only because of its novelty but also be-
cause of its high quality and its design. Furthermore, you can add your personal 
advertising logos on the floating bodies and the parasol.

The Sunfloat Luxury can be stowed in three handy carrier bags to 
save space. Once the bathing season is over the luxury island 
can be easily stored in the garage or cellar due to its 
handy carrier bags. Additionally, we provide clear 
step-by-step instructions that enable quick 
assembly and disassembly.

a day on the Sunfloat







Black

1x approx. 1,90m x 0,50m x 0,38m 

weight 58kg

2x approx. 1,10m x 0,38m x 0,35m

weight 38kg

Splashproof

Aluminium

Wind-stable 

Black

Foldable

Soild ash wood

Rail system

connection system

Stainless steel Frame

4x Backrest

4x seat cushion

2x storage space

ash table

4x Klampen

Boat ladder

Parasol Deck Panniers

Technical specifications

Length:    2,70m
Beam:     2,10m
Net weight:    130kg
Persons:    4 Adult.
Loading capacity:   350kg
Motor output:   2,2kW
max. Motor weight:  20kg
Draft/draught:   0,20m
Freeboard:    0,36m
Category:    D
Conformity assessment:  A
Din:     EN ISO 6185-1/II

Two-chamber system

Skirting board

Handles

0,15 bar

Floating bodies Detail







Everyone has enough space to relax and enjoy the 
adventure on the water as the spacious deck can ac-
commodate up to four people. The deck and the four 
backrests of the Sunfloat Luxury are made of regional 
ash and are made by a carpenter at Lake Constance. 
The luxury island invites you to rest away from the 
crowded beach!



Pos. Designation UVP incl. 19% Vat.

1.

2.

3.

Sunfloat Luxury * without motor

Torqeedo 1103CL + battery pack

extra Battery 915WH

5.800,00€

 2.249,00€

    899,00€

 4.873,95€

  1.889,91€

   755,46€

Net

* all prices are pick-up prices



Slow drive

Half throttle

Full throttle

3,7km/h

5,5km/h

10,0km/h

Speed:

74,0km

33,0km

8,3km

Range:

20:00h

06:00h

00:50h

Running time:

* Manufacturer information

Torqeedo 1103CL 



Sunfloat Luxury + Engine = Net 6.763,85€

Return on Invest

6.763,85 ÷ 110€ = 61 Days

1hr.
30€

2hr.
50€

3hr.
65€

Day/
110€










